Abstract
Introduction
Net-centricity is the realization of a networked environment-including infrastructure, systems, processes, and people-that creates a decisive advantage in warfighting and business operations. While a communications network is necessary for netcentricity, the truly vital network is formed of people and organizations, linked together through information sharing. Net-centricity is characterized by the ability of geographically dispersed forces to attain a high level of shared battlespace awareness that is exploited to achieve strategic, operational, and tactical objectives in accordance with the commander's intent [1] .
The key factor in net-centricity is the participants' ability to find the data they need and to understand that data when they receive it. In the terms of the DoD Net-Centric Data Strategy [2] , data must be visible, accessible, understandable, trusted, interoperable, and made available in response to user needs.
These things will not occur without an information management policy and process that is fitted to the needs of net-centricity, which imposes additional demands on the activities of information management.
In this paper we describe the essential architecture of a net-centric information management process from the viewpoint of governance: what activities must be performed, and the roles/responsibilities of the people and organizations that perform them.
Information management
Information management (IM) is defined as "the planning, budgeting, manipulating, and controlling of information throughout its lifecycle" [4, 5] . It may be understood as "a set of intentional activities which maximize the value of information in support of the objectives of the enterprise" [6] . These activities control information within the enterprise, from creation, through dissemination and use, to final disposition. Many of these activities are known and governed under a different name: data management, records management, content management, knowledge management, etc. All of these "managements" may properly be considered aspects of IM.
The value of information to the enterprise may have both external and internal causes. External value arises when information is produced for delivery to the outside world. Satellite images sold by commercial vendors and information maintained by government agencies solely to satisfy freedom-of-information requests and legislative inquiries fall into this category.
In this paper, we will focus on the internal value of information, which derives from its use in the decisions made within the enterprise. People make better decisions when they have the right informationdata which they understand and which is relevant to the decision at hand. The internal purpose of information management is to supply the right information to the right people at the right time and place so that they can make the right decisions -the "five rights" of IM.
These "five rights" describe the purpose of the Air Force Information and Data Management Strategy [7] . That strategy sets three goals for Air Force information management activities: to ensure that the right data exists, is accessible, and is understood and discoverable. The first and most important step is to ensure that data is accessible; that is, made available by those who have it and deliverable to those who need it. The next step is to make the right data discoverable and understandable. Individuals and organizations must be able to obtain all the data they need, but to avoid the problem of data overload, it must be possible for them to receive only the data they need. Finally, the enterprise must take steps to ensure that the right data will exist. The enterprise must develop an understanding of current and anticipated information needs to drive the development and operation of its data resources, so that the data needed by a decider will be collected and made available somewhere in the enterprise.
Understanding these current and anticipated information needs is also an important part of enterprise architecture. Enterprise architectures exist to inform, guide, and constrain the decisions for the enterprise, especially those related to IT investment. Many of those decisions are related to IM activities; for example, planning and budgeting. We will observe more connections between architecture and IM in the discussion of common vocabularies (section 4.3).
Demands of net-centric information management
Net-centricity places additional requirements on the activities of information management, in addition to the "five rights" that are the ordinary internal purpose of IM. These may be deduced from four predictions about the future net-centric environment [8] :
• The network will include a very large number of participants. All will need to exchange information with some other participants.
• The friendly forces participating in the network will often be drawn from a coalition of sovereign organizations.
• Information technology (and the people who understand it) will become much less expensive and therefore widely available to adversaries. There will be little competitive advantage in IT per se. Advantage will come from knowing how to best employ the technology that will be available to everyone.
• Working out the best ways to employ IT will be an iterative process; a co-evolution of technology, doctrine, and organization. Organizations which make that iterative process go quickly will maximize their advantage.
We derive the following requirements from these predictions:
• Flexibility and agility. If information management activities are slow and rigid, then the enterprise coevolution process will be slowed, and opportunities for competitive advantage lost.
• An end to pairwise arrangements. At present, several aspects of information sharing are often arranged between individual producers and consumers, one pair at a time. These arrangements include semantics (does the consumer understand the producer's data), data sharing implementations (what data does the consumer obtain from the producer's system, and how), and access control (is the consumer entitled to obtain the producer's data). With many participants, there will be far too many pairs to arrange.
• Success without recourse to a single central authority. Coalition partners have no single governing authority during much of the information lifecycle. Even with a single authority, beyond a certain point of scale an enterprise becomes too large and diverse for centralized, top-down control.
A net-centric information management architecture
In this section we describe the key elements of netcentric IM and the relations between them. Our viewpoint will emphasize the organization and governance of information management activities. From this viewpoint we will summarize what activities must be performed (omitting details about how, where, or when they will be done), and concentrate on the roles and responsibilities of who does them.
The four key elements of a net-centric IM architecture are: information owners, shared information spaces and their controlling authorities, common vocabularies within semantic communities, and the enterprise infrastructure for implementation. These are briefly defined below:
• Information owners are organizations that exercise authority over data. They are responsible for the production of data in the enterprise.
• Shared information spaces (or infospaces) are collections of data intended to suit the needs of different groups of consumers of data. Each has a controlling authority, who represents and often has authority over the consumers.
• Common vocabularies represent the shared understanding of terms held by the people in a semantic community. The detail in these vocabularies may range from simple dictionaries used in architecture descriptions, to the detailed data models and elements required for machine-to-machine data exchanges.
• The enterprise implementation infrastructure supports the information systems operated by data producers and consumers. It includes some core enterprise services required at runtime, and others needed during development.
In the rest of this section we describe these elements in more detail, and explain why each is necessary. We will show that combining any two results in failure to meet the special demands of net-centric information management.
Information owners and data producers
Information owners are organizations that control decisions about data: what data must be collected, how it will be represented and stored, how it will be validated, the required degree of accuracy, precision, and other quality factors, when it will be released, who is allowed to access and update it, how long it will be maintained, etc. They often delegate this responsibility to subordinate organizations. Data producers are those information owners at the bottom of the delegation chain, those finally accountable for the data. Their accountability includes certain responsibilities sometimes assigned by public law and regulations; for example, requiring its protection against unauthorized access. Figure 1 shows a notional arrangement of information owners into a tree, with data producers at the leaf nodes.
Information owners acquire and operate information systems to carry out their ownership responsibilities. An information system is not a data producer; it is built on behalf of a data producer, and operated by a data producer. (However, it is often useful to talk about the "producing system".) Individual data entry operators are not data producers; they are people who work for a data producer. Figure 1 illustrates why data ownership can be a problem even when "all data belongs to the enterprise". As a practical necessity, ownership authority and responsibility must be delegated to low levels in the tree. The need for information frequently cuts across the branches of the tree. However, data consumers often have little influence on information owners in a completely different subtree, and in such cases find it difficult to get the data they need.
Every enterprise already has people who are making the decisions and doing the work that information owners make and do. They are already accountable within the organizational hierarchy. Often all that is needed is policy and procedures to make information ownership responsibility more explicit, the decision more visible, and the outcomes subject to a review which takes the needs of all stakeholders into account.
Shared information spaces
A shared information space is a collection of data intended to suit the needs of a group of consumers. Data producers post data to one or more infospaces; data consumers pull the data they need from one or more infospaces. The defining aspects of an infospace are the data content, the governance process, the infospace controller, and the consumers subject to that authority.
Infospace governance concerns decisions about the infospace contents and the consumers who access that content. The governing authority controlling these decisions may vary. Some infospaces have a single governing authority, typically the commander for whom all the consumers are working. In others, several relatively autonomous organizations establish through consensus the authority for their shared information space. Each infospace has an executive agent, who typically exercises some form of control over some of the IT resources that implement the infospace (systems, networks, etc.). This infospace controller executes the decisions of the infospace authority: control over which producers are allowed to post to the infospace, what kinds of data they may post, the frequency at which they may post data, which of these sources will be authoritative for the infospace consumers, and how the infospace data should be organized for navigation and discovery. The infospace controller may track and validate the information needs of the infospace consumers, and may search out data producers to satisfy these needs, possibly negotiating with producers to obtain new kinds of data not yet collected or maintained.
The infospace controller must also enforce the access control policies set by the infospace authority. This includes establishing the roles for role-based access, their privileges, and the assignment of roles to individuals.
Finally, the infospace controller establishes priorities for consumers and arbitrates their conflicting quality-of-service demands.
The infospace controller is essential to the ending of pairwise access control arrangements in two ways. First, the data producers no longer need to determine the access privileges of each individual consumer. Instead, infospace controllers assign roles to consumers and assign privileges to roles. Data producers decide whether they will post their data to the infospace, given the controller's declared access policy. If there are N producers and M consumers, the decision workload is thereby reduced from N x M producer-consumer pairs to something much smaller: N producers deciding to post, plus M consumer privilege decisions made by the infospace controller. This is illustrated in Figure 2 .
Second, the infospace controller is an entity able to accept a transfer of accountability for the posted data. Data producers are often legally accountable for controlling access to their data. Through appropriate policy and regulations the enterprise can establish that if a data producer posts to an infospace, and the controller fails to enforce his declared access control policy, then the controller is held responsible, not the producer. Such an arrangement is the only alternative to the pairwise approval of each consumer by each data producer.
The governance question for shared information spaces is: How is the controlling authority established, and what is its relation to the infospace consumers?
When consumers are already subject to an established authority, the decision can be simple. For example, within the DoD the regional combatant commanders are each likely to control an infospace. In other cases, the enterprise will create collaborative infospaces established by consensus among autonomous organizations, and governed through a process satisfactory to all. When creating infospaces, the following principle will hold true: distinct groups of consumers for whom no single infospace controller can be established (by command or consensus) require separate infospaces. Over time, examples of successful infospace governance will turn into "templates" suitable for reuse.
Some arrangements will be made by negotiation between producers and infospace controllers. They will need to form (and record) at least the following two kinds of agreements:
• Availability agreements between a producer and an infospace controller. These describe the conditions under which the infospace controller may rely on the availability of information from the producer. The terms may include effective dates (beginning and ending), measures of data quality, measures of performance, etc.
• Access control agreements between a producer and an infospace controller. These describe access control guarantees made by the infospace controller to the data producer, and/or the terms under which accountability for access control enforcement is transferred from producer to infospace controller.
We have said nothing about the implementation of shared information spaces, because implementation has little or no impact on governance. Implementation is not a defining aspect; there are several possible "styles" of infospace implementation. These are discussed in section 4.4.
Semantic communities and common vocabularies
Producers and consumers of data (and the people who build their information systems) must have a shared understanding of what the data means. If their understandings are incompatible, the result will be mistakes, failures of interoperability, and suboptimal decisions, caused when one person (or automated system) misinterprets the data provided by another. Our goal is to get the right information to the right person at the right time, and we cannot succeed unless all of the people involved have a compatible understanding of what the right data is, and what it means. These people comprise a semantic community. Their shared understanding is represented in the community's common vocabulary.
The people in a semantic community often have different uses for their common vocabulary. For example, some may be concerned with architectural descriptions of information exchange, others with discovery metadata "tags" and data asset catalogs, still others with implementing machine-level data sharing. As a consequence, community vocabularies may not be alike in their level of detail. However, the fundamental purpose is still always to establish a compatible understanding of terms.
It is almost always necessary to record a community vocabulary in some tangible format. Communities need this documentation to help teach new members what they need to know about the common vocabulary. They need it to remind current members of what they need to know. They need it to support tools that help the members do their jobs -which could be describing desired information flows, or discovering new information, or implementing application-level exchanges, or understanding the information they receive each day.
The value of the recorded vocabulary lies in these activities -vocabulary is useless documentation unless it is comprehended by the community. For this reason, we argue that the creation and use of a common vocabulary is a knowledge management problem [10] .
We would like to have a single formalism for recording common vocabularies, but at present there is none suitable for all purposes. Instead, there are several alternatives, each aimed at a slightly different purpose; these include: ISO 11179 data element definitions, IDEF1X data models, UML, XML Schema, and semantic web languages (e.g. RDF, OWL). Producing a single formalism and supporting tools represents a research and development opportunity.
We would very much like to have a single common vocabulary for the whole enterprise, but this is not possible beyond a certain point of size and complexity. The other extreme, with an enormous number of vocabularies separately negotiated between every pair of information sharers, is also unworkable. Semantic communities are the means of searching for the optimum tradeoff. We want to establish communities in a way that maximizes the value of exchangeable information while minimizing the cost of developing their common vocabularies.
At present, choosing the proper scope of a particular semantic community and its vocabulary is more of an art than a science. Some suggestions are offered in [10] . However, the overall pattern may be predicted: We will see a small number of broad and shallow vocabularies, understood by many people, while containing only a few definitions. We will also see a larger number of narrow and deep vocabularies, understood by a few people, while containing many more definitions. These will be arranged in a hierarchy, in which the lower vocabularies extend and specialize the higher. This pattern is illustrated in Figure 3 .
Broad-and-shallow vocabularies are sometimes known as "loose connectors", because they can facilitate a useful degree of information over the intersection of information needs, without requiring the work of establishing a single vocabulary for the union of those needs.
We observe that common vocabularies can be built by consensus. In the commercial world, this is the usual case; e.g. HL7 [11] , RosettaNet [12] , and DMTF [13] . It is always possible for the community members to establish consensus definitions of the things they need to talk about. It is not necessary for the members to use those definitions internally; a data mediation service can resolve any differences in name, structure, or representation, once the people have agreed that the data meanings are compatible. If there is value in creating a common vocabulary, communities will often form bottom-up to do so.
In contrast, information owners and shared information spaces typically cannot be governed by consensus, because the choices involve real resourcesdoes system A collect facts X, Y, and Z, or not? Can consumer B access these facts, or not? -the disputes can't be mediated away, and there may not be any choice that satisfies everyone.
The net-centric demand for flexibility, together with the present inability to determine optimum community boundaries in advance, means that the enterprise needs a governance process which allows some semantic communities to be created with top-down authority, and to form with bottom-up spontaneity. The rules should therefore allow any group of people to form a semantic community and develop their common vocabulary. However, the rules should control the naming of all semantic communities, perhaps reserving "blocks" of prominent names for the most important communities, those formed top-down, with a charter from an appropriate authority. For example, there is little reason to object to a group of users and developers deciding to form an "air mission planning" community to define a common vocabulary for their systems. On the other hand, allowing a small and parochial community to name their work the "Joint Warfighting" common vocabulary is a bad idea that can only cause confusion.
Data producers and infospace controllers are not necessarily bound to follow the consensus definitions of any community. For one thing, there will often be multiple communities and multiple vocabularies capable of defining the information they produce or consume.
Instead, data producers choose the vocabulary they will use internally, and the vocabularies they will support in external interfaces. Likewise, each infospace controller chooses the vocabularies that define the information his infospace contains. Vocabularies that add value will be chosen naturally.
Also, data producers and infospace controllers will face pressure to adopt the vocabularies of the "official", chartered, important communities.
Enterprise implementation infrastructure
The primary reason to consider the implementation infrastructure as a separate element in the architecture is to show that the infospace controller is not solely responsible for the information sharing implementations. Without this architecture element, producers and consumers typically examine the architecture and imagine that information sharing will be delivered to them by an intermediate party with no effort on their part. In fact, both producing systems and consuming systems will typically bear some of the implementation burden.
The infospace controller is responsible for choosing the implementation style of the shared information space, and often for providing some of the implementation. Several styles are possible:
• a single physical database (or enterprise data warehouse) • a distributed database • a federation of semi-autonomous databases • a peer-to-peer data sharing network • a publish-and-subscribe message-passing net- work (with or without persistence of the shared data) • a combination of the above Information sharing implementation will depend on a small number of infrastructure services that are available across the enterprise. The DoD Metadata Registry [14] is an example of a service needed during system development. Infrastructure services like the GIG Core Enterprise Services [15] will be needed at runtime.
Necessity of the architecture elements
In this section we contend that the four IM architecture elements are necessary whenever the information sharers are not all subject to the same effective central authority. In the DoD this is in fact usually the case. Such situations are described in [16] and illustrated below in Figure 4 . They include:
• Data producers that post to more than one shared information space • Data producers that must understand more than one vocabulary • Common vocabularies that are used in more than one shared information space • Shared information spaces that include data defined in separate vocabularies. We will demonstrate the necessity of separate governance by considering and rejecting the three possible pairings below.
Shared vocabulary and information
owners. These can be combined and governed together when all of the people who need a common vocabulary are reporting to the same information owner. Usually they do not. There are then three logical possibilities:
• One possibility is to ascend the informationowner hierarchy, until an owner that spans the semantic community is reached. Such owners are typically very high in the information-owner tree, and the corresponding community is always too large and diverse for a single vocabulary. For example, the answer might be to say "all data is owned by the DoD, and that community includes everyone who needs to share data ", but then the rest of the answer must be, "and there will be a single comprehensive vocabulary for the whole DoD". This has been attempted, without success.
• It is also possible is to form a separate community for each owner. However, the separate communities will inevitably develop different vocabularies for the same kind of information. The result is the creation of information stovepipe walls along the boundaries of the information owners. Basically, this situation is the status quo. It is not the This data is posted to the infospace, but it is concerned with some other subject area (and so it conforms to some other vocabulary)
This data is desired by the infospace consumers, and would be shared, but it isn't produced by anybody (yet).
This data could be shared, but the producers aren't posting it to the infospace (yet). Perhaps the infospace controller doesn't want it; perhaps the producers haven't been persuaded to post it. This is the same kind of data, following the same subject area vocabulary... it might be posted in a different infospace, by different data producers A different kind of data (some other subject area vocabulary), coming from the same data producers, but going into other infospaces A different kind of data (different subject area vocabulary), from other producers, but still of interest to the infospace consumers 
Data Sharing
This data is posted to the infospace, but it is concerned with some other subject area (and so it conforms to some other vocabulary)
This data could be shared, but the producers aren't posting it to the infospace (yet). Perhaps the infospace controller doesn't want it; perhaps the producers haven't been persuaded to post it. This is the same kind of data, following the same subject area vocabulary... it might be posted in a different infospace, by different data producers A different kind of data (some other subject area vocabulary), coming from the same data producers, but going into other infospaces A different kind of data (different subject area vocabulary), from other producers, but still of interest to the infospace consumers situation we desire.
• Finally, there can be communities that span information owners, and information owners that belong to multiple communities. None is a subset of another, so they must be separate -which was to be demonstrated. This situation is illustrated below in Figure 5 .
Shared vocabulary and shared information
spaces. These can be combined and governed together when the people who need a common vocabulary for sharing a particular kind of information are also consumers of a single infospace. This will not always be possible. We can be confident of this without having to know how many infospaces the DoD will need, or who will control them. For example, it is likely that the combatant commands will control separate infospaces. It is certain that those commands will be interested in some of the same kind of information; e.g. signals intelligence. A separate community for each infospace is highly undesirablethey will develop different vocabularies, producers must then understand all of them, and consumers must learn a new vocabulary when they are reassigned. Therefore, semantic communities and vocabularies must sometimes span multiple infospaces. This is depicted in Figure 6 .
4.5.3
Information owners and shared information spaces. These can be combined and governed together when the infospace controller also controls all the data producers, or vice versa. This will not always be possible. Consumers often need data from producers in completely separate organizations. Data producers often post information of interest to consumers in distinct organizations.
Conclusion
Information management is a set of intentional activities which maximize the value of information in support of the objectives of the enterprise. Netcentricity places additional demands on the ordinary goals of information management: a strong need for flexibility and agility, an end to pairwise arrangements, and the ability to function without a single central authority.
These demands can be met by an information management architecture in which IM activities are performed and governed by distinct information owners, shared information space controllers, and semantic communities, all of which rely on the enterprise implementation infrastructure. This separation is necessary to accommodate the limited autonomy that is inevitable in the net-centric enterprise, allowing for negotiation and competition in addition to top-down direction. Adopting information management policy and procedures which follow this architecture offers the best chance of satisfying the information sharing needs of enterprises which, like the DoD, must succeed in the absence of effective centralized control. 
